AS HER HUSBAND STAYS HOME TO NURSE AN INJURY

THE
QUEEN
LEADS EASTER SERVICES WITH HER STYLISH
FAMILY BY HER SIDE

espite some conspicuous
absences, this year’s Easter
D
holiday proved to be a colourful

Looking fabulous in
fuchsia, the Queen, 91,
smiles enthusiastically
as she greets wellwishers outside of
St. George’s Chapel
on Easter Sunday.
Earlier in the week,
she recognized 91
senior citizens for
outstanding service
as part of Maundy
Thursday celebrations.
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FIRST TIME IN PUBLIC
Stylish sisters Princess Beatrice
– ever-glamorous in a white
coat and hat – and bride-to-be
Princess Eugenie made a splen
did pair. Unlike the other
women in the family who opted
for spring coats, on-trend Eug
enie chose a playful Oscar de la
Renta paint-splattered button
ed black dress and a fuchsia
hat. By her side was her fiancé,
Jack Brooksbank, in what was
their first public appearance
since announcing their engage
ment in January.
Once at the castle, the sup
portive family chatted amiably
outside while awaiting the
Queen’s arrival. As the 91-yearold monarch stepped out of
her car, looking fabulous in
fuchsia, they bowed and curt
sied and then followed her into

It was a fun family reunion
for (L to R) Peter and Autumn
Phillips, Zara Tindall, Jack
Brooksbank and fiancée
Princess Eugenie, Princess
Anne, Princess Beatrice and
Anne’s husband Timothy
Laurence. Below: Prince
William and Kate also made
an unexpected appearance.
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affair for the Queen and her
devoted clan.
It was a sunny Easter Sunday
as members of the Royal Family
gathered at Windsor Castle and
then made the short walk to St.
George’s Chapel for the Easter
matins service.
Dressed in their festive best,
the close-knit royals were co
ordinated in spring shades of
white and blue. Leading the
procession was Princess Anne,
who wore a side-buttoned teal
coat and matching fedora, and
her husband, Vice Admiral Sir
Timothy Laurence. They were
joined by the Princess Royal’s
children, Peter Phillips and his
Canadian wife, Autumn, as well
as pregnant Zara Tindall, who
was radiant in a head-to-toe
blue ensemble.
Anne was joined by her bro
thers Prince Andrew and Prince
Edward, the latter accompanied
by Sophie, Countess of Wessex,
and their children Lady Louise
Windsor – who, at 14, has grown
as tall as her mom! – and James,
Viscount Severn, 10.

At nine months
pregnant, the
Duchess of
Cambridge was
the day’s
best surprise
the chapel – the same place
that Prince Harry and fiancée
Meghan Markle will marry next
month and where Eugenie and
Jack will wed in October.
Unfortunately, her 96-yearold husband, the Duke of Edin
burgh, was at home recovering
from a recent hip injury and
couldn’t attend the service.
Still, onlookers were delighted
by the unusual late arrival of the
Duke of Cambridge and a
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Princess Eugenie,
alongside fiancé Jack
Brooksbank, dazzles
in a whimsical Oscar
de la Renta dress.
Clockwise from top
left: Princess Beatrice
in white; pregnant Zara
Tindall chooses vibrant
blue while her sisterin-law, Autumn Phillips
dons pale blue.
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Noticeably absent from the family gathering
were Prince Harry and Meghan Markle as
well as the Duke of Edinburgh

Kate has gained
worldwide attention
for her maternity style
(see page 24). She
was last seen wearing
this Catherine Walker
coat and Lock & Co.
hat on St. Patrick’s
Day 2015, not long
before giving birth to
Princess Charlotte.
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surprise guest: his preg
nant
wife, Kate, who is officially on
maternity leave awaiting the
birth of their third child and
due “any minute now,” ac
cording to Prince William. It is
royal protocol for the most
senior member of the Royal
Family –the Queen – to arrive
last, but the couple were
reportedly stuck in traffic. As
always, the duchess was glowing,
this time in a brown Catherine
Walker coat and Lock & Co. hat.
Prince Harry and Meghan
were absent, having previous
private plans that weekend.
Although Prince Charles wasn’t
seen publicly, he did deliver his
first televised Easter message
on Good Friday, focusing
on the plight of persecuted
Christians around the world.
REPORT: SUZANNE WINTROB

Prince William
and Kate are
greeted as they
arrive late after
reportedly being
stuck in traffic.
Prince Edward
and his wife,
Sophie, are
accompanied
by their children,
Lady Louise
Windsor, 14, and
James, Viscount
Severn, 10.
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According to
her excited
husband, Kate
is due with
their third child
‘any minute’

Prince William
and Kate, who left
their children at
home for the
service, beam at
two delightful
little girls who
presented flowers
to the Queen.
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